PROCEEDINGS OF THE BROWN COUNTY
EDUCATION AND RECREATION COMMITTEE
Pursuant to Section 19.84 Wis. Stats., a regular meeting of the Brown County Education and Recreation Committee was
held on September 2, 2020 in the Auditorium of the Central Library, 515 Pine Street, Green Bay, Wisconsin.

Present:
Excused:
Also Present:

I.

Chair Van Dyck, Supervisor Lefebvre, Supervisor Dorff, Supervisor Erickson
Supervisor De Wane
NEW Zoo and Adventure Park Director Neil Anderson, Golf Course Superintendent Scott Anthes, Director
of Administration Chad Weininger, Museum Director Beth Lemke, Library Director Sarah Sugden, Library
Finance Manager Linda Chosa, Parks Director Matt Kriese, Board Chair Pat Buckley, Brown County Fair
Association President Steve Corrigan, other interested parties

Call to Order.
The meeting was called to order by Chair Van Dyck at 5:37 pm.

II.

Approve/Modify Agenda.
Motion made by Supervisor Dorff, seconded by Supervisor Lefebvre to approve. Vote taken. MOTION
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

III.

Approve/Modify Minutes of August 5, 2020.
Motion made by Supervisor Lefebvre, seconded by Supervisor Dorff to approve. Vote taken. MOTION
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Comments from the Public. None.
Consent Agenda
1.
Neville Public Museum Governing Board Minutes of August 10, 2020.
2.
Golf Course – Budget Status Financial Report for July 2020 (unaudited).
3.
Museum – Budget Status Financial Report for July 2020 (unaudited).
4.
NEW Zoo – Budget Status Financial Report for July 2020 (unaudited).
5.
Parks – Budget Status Financial Report for July 2020 (unaudited).
6.
Audit of the Bills.
Motion made by Supervisor Dorff, seconded by Supervisor Lefebvre to approve Consent Agenda Items. Vote
taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Parks Department
7.
Recap of 2020 Brown County Fair.
Brown County Fair Association President Steve Corrigan provided an update on the Brown County Fair. He
informed that spectators, exhibitors and vendors were all exceptionally friendly and very cooperative, to an
extent they have not seen in years. He did not hear any complaints about the event and there were no major
issues. Corrigan complimented Kathy Ambrosius and Tom and Vicky Van Deurzen who each put in over 150 hours
working on the Fair.
The Fair was held August 19 – 23 and overall attendance was down about 13%, but Corrigan noted they did not
have any CBRFs or assisted living facilities visit the Fair, nor did they have Library Day or the AgVenture area and
there also was no Veterans Appreciation Day ceremony. Not having these events did not hurt the Fair financially
as tickets are comped to help support the event. When not having these events is factored in, net attendance
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was down 6 – 8%. Corrigan continued that the non-profits took in about $55,000 but there was no 4-H food
stand as it was not allowed by the Extension this year.
Corrigan continued that about 100 exhibitors from five other counties exhibited at the Fair this year and the
barns were full. Horse exhibits were down because kids have to qualify at the County Fair to be eligible to
compete at the State Fair but since the State Fair was cancelled, there was no need to bring their horses. The
vendors in general were all very grateful to be there and provide their services to receive some much needed
income. Some vendors, including the carnival, noted that the Brown County Fair was the first event they had all
summer.
Improvements at the Fairgrounds this year include a new announcer stand at the horse arena which was about
$30,000. Water lines in the northeast and northwest end of the horse arena were also added at a cost of about
$3,500. Minor repair work on the ventilation doors on the barns was also done. Fourteen spigots were also
added for washing livestock. This was necessitated this year because of the increased number of livestock from
other counties, but in other years there were struggles to get all the livestock washed and to the barns on time.
These spigots will be reusable and repurposed under the new masterplan. Corrigan continued that they incurred
more extensive groundwork and maintenance this year in terms of keeping up the landscaping, cleaning up the
buildings and spraying hornets due to the fact that there were no other events at the Fairgrounds and these
things piled up.
Corrigan said the county’s financial support was very much needed and very much appreciated this year, as it is
every year. This year it really helped the Fair comply with COVID requirements including hiring out some labor.
The cost to the Fair associated with COVID was about $30,000, but they were aware of this going in. The goal this
year was to break even, and Corrigan noted they are still in the process of closing the books, but at this time he
feels they will be very close to the break-even point.
Corrigan concluded by thanking this Committee, the Sheriff’s Department, Parks Department, Health
Department, County Executive and his staff, Board of Supervisors and the De Pere Police Department who all
played a role in the Fair. The Fair Association is glad they moved forward with the event and the community was
appreciative.
The Committee thanked Corrigan and the rest of the individuals involved in the Fair for the precautions they took
to keep people safe and for working with all the COVID hurdles to have a successful Fair.
No action taken.
7a.

Request for Approval – Project #2384 bid award for Fairgrounds restroom, RV sanitary dump station and
related utility work to Blue Sky Contractors.
Parks Director Matt Kriese informed there were 10 bidders for this project, however one bid was rejected
because it did not meet the specifications. Of the remaining bids, Kriese recommends approval of the bid of Blue
Sky Contractors. The base bid of $1,899,000 is for demolition and rebuilding the restroom and utility
infrastructure work in the area. Alternate bid one is to run power from one of the existing substations to the
northeast corner of the property to power the dump station and would have the ability to provide additional
power for any other structures in that area. Alternate two is an additional boiler and Kriese does not recommend
this be included. Alternate 3 is stainless steel doors and frames. This building will be pressure washed and is
designed to be functional for many, many years and Kriese recommends this be included in the project. Alternate
four is the RV sanitary dump station situated on the northeast part of the property. Kriese recommends this be
included as the current dump station is located right in front of the restroom which is not a good spot for it.
Alternate five is for the epoxy floors and Kriese recommends this be included in the project.
Motion made by Supervisor Lefebvre, seconded by Supervisor Erickson to accept bid of Blue Sky Contractors in
the amount of $2,184,029 for the base bid and alternates 1, 3, 4 and 5. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY
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8.

Director’s Report.
Kriese reported the Parks continue to see extensive use and the department as a whole is keeping a close eye on
things and doing what they can in terms of expenses as they relate to income. Some of the things they are doing
include adjusting staff duties throughout the Park system which opens their eyes up to the entire functions of the
department and helps keep staff employed. They have reduced the number of seasonal staff which will result in
salary savings. Kriese hopes to be budget neutral at the end of the year and is doing what he can to help insure
this.
With regard to environmental education programs, Kriese noted they do have programs scheduled for the fall
and they are also creating some off-site curriculum. Staff is also working on creating some kits that can be
marketed to the overall population to be done at home. Kriese is very proud of his staff and how they have
handled the challenges this year. He continued that Parks has had very few negative comments this year which is
not normal. People are enjoying the parks for what they are and are happy to get out and have someplace to go.
Ongoing projects include work on Nashotah Creek which is constantly washed out and has required hundreds of
hours of repair in the past. Public Works is currently placing some culverts in the area which will hopefully reduce
future work overall and will allow the water to flow as it should. Work also continues on the Bay Shore
masterplan and Kriese provided some draft drawings, a copy of which is attached. He said the main focus of the
masterplan is the lower area of the park and the water access area. Having the west opening as shown in the
drawings will reduce impact on the parking and launch docks and will best set the site up for the future. He
noted there are some neighbors to the west that have some concerns with this approach and there have been
several neighborhood meetings which were attended by 6 – 8 neighbors. Kriese assured the plan is not being
driven by anything other than science and long-term sustainability of the site. It is predicted the parking lot will
be raised about 1 ½ feet and work will also be done on the breakwater. The masterplan also calls for creation of
a visitor center which is included in the sales tax initiative in several years. Having a gated visitor center will allow
staff to monitor and control capacity in the park and will also help monitor any security issues. The masterplan
would slightly increase parking and also includes a fish cleaning station, boat wash station, a pedestrian bridge
over the road to the boat landing and a small splash pad. Kriese said the final approval of the masterplan will
come before the Committee at a future meeting.
Supervisor Lefebvre questioned if more parking could be added in the lower parking lot as it is difficult and
inconvenient to walk down the hill. Kriese responded that the only way to achieve more parking would be to be
awarded a lakebed grant to fill in Lake Michigan. This was looked at in the 1990s and at that time there were a
number of hurdles that prevented it and Kriese does not feel things have changed enough at this point to make it
feasible. They are looking at a pedestrian trail with some flat resting areas that would go down the escarpment
to provide a little more safety. Kriese added that with the Eagles Nest project, some of the congestion issues
should be alleviated.
Kriese also mentioned the Barkhausen addition will be done next week and he encouraged the Committee to
stop out and take a look. Snowmobile Alliance meetings will begin next week and winter storage at the
Fairgrounds will be in October. The Christmas light show is under contract with the Fairgrounds again this year.
Finally, Kriese reported that Goosebumps on Gravel Pit Road will take place again this year, however, it will be
scaled back somewhat for COVID safety purposes.
No action taken.

9.

Discussion re: Request to Install an Interpretive Panel Highlighting the Significance of the Niagara Escarpment
and American Viticultural Area (AVA) at Way Morr County Park.
Kriese introduced Eric Fowle, AICP, Founding Co-Chair of the Niagara Escarpment Resource Network and Steve De
Baker, Owner of Trout Springs Winery to the Committee. Fowle and De Baker approached the Parks
Department several months ago regarding an interpretive panel highlighting the significance of the Niagara
Escarpment and American Viticultural Area at Way Morr County Park. A handout was provided, a copy of which
is attached and was outlined by Fowle.
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De Baker talked about the work he has done to date to get to this point as well as the importance and impact the
Niagara Escarpment has on grape growing and the economic impact of wineries. He referenced the concept page
of the handout which shows what the marker may look like and informed that the cost is estimated to be about
$10,000 which would be covered mainly by sponsorships.
What Fowle and De Baker are asking for tonight is permission to construct the sign and get the necessary
agreements and be able to secure donations from area wineries and contractors to go forward with this project,
either in the fall of this year or next spring, with updates being done over three to five years.
Kriese said he has been working with Fowle and De Baker who would like this Committee to direct development
of an agreement and resolution to come back before this Committee for final approval. Fowle and De Baker
asked for any input the Committee wished to have with regard to the design and information on the sign.
Chair Van Dyck pointed out that although the escarpment is beautiful, it is also a resource that sometimes is
taken for granted in the sense of being able to provide stone. The development along the ledge concerns him in
that we may find ourselves in a situation where we do not have access to mine the stone. He wants to be able to
retain some accessibility to a resource that is needed.
Motion made by Supervisor Erickson, seconded by Supervisor Dorff to refer to staff to create Resolution and
Agreement and bring back to Ed and Rec Committee no later than the December meeting. Vote taken.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Museum
10.
Director’s Report.
Museum Director Beth Lemke informed only part of the July sales have been processed as of this time as they
switched processing programs halfway through the month. She referenced the COVID 19 presale ticket numbers
in the report in the agenda packet which show more accurate numbers. July attendance was a little weak
because people were holding out for the core gallery. Lemke is very happy with August numbers and noted that
one-third of museums will not make it out of the economic crisis the country is in and she is very fortunate to
have the county’s support as well as the strength the Foundation has had in the fundraising capital campaign to
keep the Museum fresh and renewable. August numbers this year are comparable to the numbers the Museum
had when they were the temporary home of the Packers Hall of Fame. Lemke is optimistic that September and
October will continue to gain momentum, specifically with all school districts operating differently. The Museum
is a nice resource for families and home school groups. Museum Education has also developed a day camp
opportunity with different weekly themes and a press release will be coming out on that and information is also
available on the Museum’s website. The Museum has also been working with Achieve Brown County who is
working as somewhat of a clearing house in town to gather and provide information on different educational
opportunities throughout the community.
Regarding the core gallery, Lemke said everyone seems to be enjoying it and it is easy to clean and navigate.
They have had people come into the Museum who have never been there before and there are many people
coming back in to see the renovated space. There has been an issue with the exposed drawers that everyone
loves. These are not tied to the larger structures and they are moving enough that one actually has a pretty
significant gap. Lemke is working with Blue Waters on this and they will be out on September 9 to address this.
Lemke continued that the Foundation has raised dollars to help with advertising and she informed there are
currently three rotating digital billboards up that have been funded by the Foundation. The Museum is also
advertised in InSite Magazine and the Press Times also did a very nice article recently. This week’s media partner
is WFRV and commercials will start airing soon.
The coiling security door was also discussed and Lemke said she continues to work on a solution for this, but the
cost is coming in higher than expected so there is not an easy solution. She hopes to address this further at
budget time as it is a necessary project. The immediate solution which can be afforded this year is a 3M coating
that when applied to glass provides another layer of protection and provides 5 – 10 minutes more before the
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glass would break. She is working on an estimate for the ground level windows and front doors and is hoping to
get this installed this fall.
On a very positive note, Kasha Huntowski, the Museum’s Foundation Director, has been awarded the Daniel
Whitney Award through the Greater Green Bay Chamber. This is the highest award when it comes to
philanthropic support and Chamber support. It is very exciting and Huntowski will be recognized at the Chamber
Dinner in two weeks.
Lemke concluded by saying she will be reaching out to each of the Committee members to talk about the
Museum’s 2021 budget. She has turned in a balanced budget, but it includes some fee increases and she would
like to discuss these with Committee members. The Governing Board will also be looking at a strategic plan,
which will also be part of the accreditation process in 2021. Supervisor Erickson indicated she is not concerned
with fee increases and feels even with an increase, Museum admission will likely be affordable and people will
not be priced out.
No action taken.
Golf Course
11.
Superintendent’s Report.
Golf Course Superintendent Scott Anthes provided a financial report, a copy of which is is attached. He reported
August was an extremely good month for the golf course with about 600 more rounds than 2019 and 661 more
rounds than 2018. Green fees in August were $132,000 which is the largest amount he has ever seen. The golf
course has been extremely busy since mid-June and is up about $50,000 over last year and slightly above 2018
figures. Anthes noted the 2020 P & L numbers are less than the last several years, but that is because they have
not collected any funds from the restaurant yet. They will see how the year ends for the restaurant and then
negotiate with them.
Anthes also provided a written Superintendent’s Report, a copy of which is attached, outlining operations at the
golf course. He talked about several of the items on the handout and noted that many of the leagues are ending,
although the Monday leagues have decided to play through the end of September because they started late. He
also talked about the high school golf teams they host and noted that this year none of those teams have been
out practicing and most are not playing, but Anthes hopes this returns to normal next year. The pump repairs
that Anthes talked about at the last meeting were discussed and he noted it has been taking a very long time to
get the parts needed. It does not make sense to put the three new pumps in at this time and the way the system
is currently rigged is working so they will put this off until they do the new control station.
Anthes concluded by talking about the Brown County Childrens’ Charity event they host every year with the
Packers. In the past the event has raised about $60,000 for local childrens’ charities. The event will still be taking
place this year; however, it will be scaled down significantly due to COVID. Anthes hopes to be able to raise
about half of what they normally do.
No action taken.
NEW Zoo and Adventure Park
12.
Director’s Report.
NEW Zoo and Adventure Park Director Neil Anderson provided the 2019 Annual Report and an AZA Directors
Survey, copies of which are attached. He talked briefly about these handouts and the information they contain.
He also mentioned that each year staff members go out to the Bad Lands to take part in some conservation
programs and this year they were supposed to be part of the bison roundup, but this had to be cancelled due to
COVID which is disappointing.
Anderson talked about attendance and informed August numbers were 30,263 which is about 72.1% of last
year’s numbers. July numbers were about 70% of what they were the previous year. Overall, the year is running
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at about 41% of last year, simply because April and May were significantly down. Customer satisfaction has
been good and the Zoo is busy every day of the week. All buildings are open, except for indoor dining at the
Mayan, and social distancing is being practiced as are a number of other COVID procedures.
With regard to the animal exhibits, the snow leopard exhibit is open again after renovations and it looks
fantastic. Anderson also talked about a whooping crane which just came in and he noted the Zoo was approved
a few months ago by the US Fish & Wildlife Service to exhibit a whooping crane and the moose exhibit is being
modified to accommodate the crane. He also talked about a fox that came to the Zoo recently from Oklahoma.
Anderson also mentioned that one of the kookaburras will be going to Florida and there are some swans that
will be going to Iowa.
Staffing levels are a little challenging with some of the kids going back to school, especially because of the
additional cleaning that is needed.
The Zoo Society has recently received a donation of $20,000 from Leadership Green Bay. This donation will be
used for the Childrens’ Zoo playground which will be reopening next spring. Some of the funds will also be used
for animal climbing structures for the bear and lions.
Anderson estimated that the Zoo will have a revenue loss for the year of about $500,000 but noted that the
fund balance is $750,000. They are preparing for Zoo Boo which will be held three weekends this year instead of
the normal two weekends to bring in more revenue. There will be limited capacity for Zoo Boo and people will
be coming in at specific scheduled times.
No action taken.
Action Items
13.
Resolution Adopting Brown County’s 2021 Five-Year Capital Improvement Plan.
Van Dyck said a similar document is prepared every year and it looks forward to the next five years and is a best
guess scenario as to upcoming projects. This does not tie us in to anything and what is being approved tonight is
the Education, Cultural and Recreation section of this and then the full CIP will go to the full Board for approval.
Van Dyck asked Weininger to put together a report that goes back in time to the beginning of the sales tax and
shows all the projects picked to be done at that time and then what was spent in each year on what projects and
what is left to be done. He feels it would be good for the Board to know where the county is with regard to the
list of things that were put together to be funded by the sales tax. Weininger said that even with COVID, sales tax
is still tracking well.
Motion made by Supervisor Dorff, seconded by Supervisor Erickson to approve. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY
Library
14.
Library Report/Director’s Report.
a. COVID-19 response update/re-opening plan status.
Library Director Sarah Sugden and Library Finance Manager Linda Chosa addressed the Committee. Sugden
informed the Library will soon be offering a new digital service called Hoopla. This service will allow library card
holders to have access to almost a million audio books, comic books, etc. that will be able to be streamed or
downloaded. Staff is excited about this as there are so many people accessing materials digitally at this time.
Sugden also informed the state library inter-loan service has resumed and they are excited about that as well as it
has been somewhat of a hardship for some individuals not to have that program. Sugden was also happy to
report that within the next few weeks individuals will be able to print materials from their own devices. She feels
this will be very popular and is a win-win for both the Library and the patrons.
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Sugden continued that she has received information from DPI regarding additional research into the life of the
virus on materials. Based on this information they have increased the quarantine period of returned materials
from 72 to 96 hours. They want to be very cautious and be sure they are doing everything they can to keep
patrons and staff safe. No fines are incurred during the quarantine period and they will continue to quarantine
materials for 96 hours until they are advised differently by the DPI.
Members of the library staff have been working with the regional housing outreach team and working with
service providers and community partners to be sure there are strategies in place to help vulnerable populations
and to ensure the Library is part of those conversations. Sugden knows the virus has impacted vulnerable
individuals in the community who need a safe place to be. The Library continues to be mindful of the community
efforts to help people thrive and help them not fall through the cracks.
Sugden continued that the Library has recently increased the number of hot spots available for checkout to 60
through a grant through the DPI. She noted that one in five county residents do not have internet at home so
they struggle to stay connected. The process for checking out the hot spots was discussed and Chosa informed
the procedure in place will allow for better circulation of the devices.
With regard to the East Branch, Sugden said the ship has left the port and the first meeting with the architects
will be held at the end of the month. There will be a four – six month process of developing programming and
the footprint. Sugden understands there has been some frustration of the users of the East Branch due to the
delay and although no spot for the branch has been determined as of this time, she is confident they will find the
right spot. Sugden anticipates being able to move forward when 2021 rolls around and the sales tax money is
available.
Sugden concluded that they continue to work with a local firm on brand identity and discovery as well as a
feasibility study and a report is expected to be brought forward in October. The plan will likely include a new logo
and font as this has not been done for the last 20 years. The feasibility study will let the Library know what
interest there is in the community so the county can be sure they have the facilities that reflect the values of the
community.
No action taken.
Other
15.
Such other matters as authorized by law.
The Ed & Rec budget meeting was discussed and it was decided to do the budget meeting along with the regular
meeting on the regular meeting night in October (October 7). The meeting will take place in the Library
auditorium.
16.

Adjourn.
Motion made by Supervisor Erickson, seconded by Supervisor Lefebvre to adjourn at 7:34 pm. Vote taken.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Respectfully submitted,
Therese Giannunzio
Administrative Specialist
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GOLF COURSE RNANCIAL STATISTICS

For August, 2020

GOLF COURSE REVENUE:

AUGUST
ROUNDS

2020
2019

6,661
6,044

2018

6,000

.1

AUGUST REVENUE
190,964.50
s
166,566.50
s
1114,701 .00
s

YEAR TO
DATE ROUNDS

YEAR TO DATE REVENUE

24412·

$

766,344.ts

22391-

S

700,719.50

~

$

758,562.03

TOTAL SEASON PASS

REVENUE
2020 $
2019 $
2018 $

122,525.00

121,!ISO.OO
123,845.00

PRO-SHOP SHARED REVENUE (CARTS):

AUGUST C0UM1Y
SHARE

2020
2019

2018

Golf CouBe Opening 0..,
2020 • Apt 24th
2019 ••April 20th
2018 -Apt 30a,

$40,716.90
$36,887.80
$35,688.00

YEAR TO DATE COUNTY
SHARE
S
UB.54L70

S

120,283.10

S

134,525.30

P&L YEAR TO DATE

2020 S

726,916.13

2019 S
20,a s

m.443 96

719,444.50

)}

Golf Course Superintendent's Report
September 2nd, 2020
During the month of August, here are a few highlights of things that were done:
1. Golf Course Update
a. Golf Course has been extremely busy the past couple month
i. 6600 rounds in the month of August
ii. Most golf leagues have ended. Both Monday leagues have decided to go to the
end of the month
iii. We host both boys and girls high school team. This year though no teams are
practicing. Bayport girls are the only girls team while Bayport, Southwest and
Ashwaubenon are the boys teams. The boys are in the spring and they did not
practice this year.
b.

We are still working under certain restrictions
i. Golfers to take a cart. Players are given the choice ride by themselves or pair up
with a group member.
1. We are doing this because we were running out of carts
2. Must be sanitized after each use
ii. We moved our tee times to 10-minute intervals
iii. No rakes, ball washers, water coolers again this eliminates all touch points
iv. We will also moving our first tee time to 7:00 am

c.

Clubhouse opened.
i. Limited Capacity
iL Spaced out tables for diners
iii. Increased outdoor diner seats to promote sitting outdoors
iv. Beverage carts are running and now excepting credit card sales on course

d. Masks must be worn when entering Pro Shop
i. They can be removed when eating and drinking
ii. Must be put back on when moving around the clubhouse.
iii. All staff in Clubhouse must wear a mask
2.

Golf course Maintenance Update:
a. This summer was a hot one. While the temps didn't really soar up into the 90s a lot the
constant upper 80s and humidity, combined with dry conditions made things tough.
i. Finally got some rain
b. Irrigation pump update:
i. Pump parts were back ordered and taking too long to get
ii. They were finally ready last week.
iii. Decided to just wait until we order the new pump station too
iv. This way we won't be putting the pumps in and taking them out. Everything can
be done at once.
v. We will be doing this this late fall early winter.
vi. Waiting for the bid

l\

c.

3.

Upcoming maintenance
i. Greens aerification Sept 14-15
ii. Fairway and tee aerification the last two weeks of the month
iii. We will start marking trees that need to come down this winter
iv. We will start overseeding areas
v. We will get one more fall fertilization down this month.

Upcoming Events
a. Brown County Childref!'S Charity Sept 9
i. This event is run by the Brown County and is partnered with the Green Bay
Packers. This event benefits local children's charities. Usually raises $60,000 per
year.
ii. Normally 36 teams, but this year only 23 teams.
iii. Normally a full day. Golf and lunch followed by a sit-down dinner.
1. No dinner this year.
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2019 was another successful year for the NEW Zoological Society. Thanks to an engaged Board
and our many donors, we accomplished many things.

Henry Wallace

The NEW Zoological Society was formed to raise funds for new exhibits and visitor experi·
ences at the Zoo. All funds donated to the Society go back to the NEW Zoo. We've come a long
way since we were formed in 1985. Below are a few ofour accomplishments in 2019:

BOARD MEMBERS
EMERITUS

CORNERSTONE ANIMAL HOSPITAL-The debt on the hospital was paid offthis year thanks to
a generous donation. The Dr. Wm. David and Mary Jones Animal Recovery Wing of the Corner•
stone Hospital was dedicated in April. Thank you to the Jones'.

NEW ZOOMOBILE· Thank you to Broadway Automotive for their generous donation of our
new Zoomobile. This vehicle allows Zoo staff to "bring the Zoo" to off-site groups that may not
be able to come to the Zoo. It also creates interest in people wanting to come to the Zoo. Thank
you Broadway Automotive.
NEW TRAIN· The Dahlin Express was dedicated in May thanks to a wonderful donation from
Bernie and Alyce Dahlin. The new train can now reach every part of the Zoo.

NEW PLAYGROUND- The Bernie and Alyce Dahlin Playground was also dedicated in May.
More children can now safely play in this new area. Thank you Bernie and Alyce.
FEAST WITH THE BEASTS· For the second year in a row, we had rain for this event. Since it was
forecasted to rain, the attendees. vendors and volunteers were able to prepare for it. Attendees
sampled food and beverages from 45 vendors from around the area. Because of the weather,
ticket sales on the day of the event were down and it was still a near sellout. Thank you to the
Green Bay Chapter of the Wisconsin Restaurant Association as well as all the vendors, attend·
ees and volunteers. We look forward to seeing everyone at this year's event on August 3, 2020.
We will be starting a fundraising campaign in 2020 for an en·
hanced visitor experience project. We look forward to working
with the community to raise funds for the project. Please watch
our website for upcoming details.
Thanks again to our Board, Society support person, volunteers
and Neil and his staff for our success in 2019. We look forward to
seeing you at our many scheduled events at the Zoo in 2020.

- Gary Ehrbar
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SOCIETY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

I

Statement of Activities for the Year Ended Dec. 31, 2019
REVENUE AND OTHER SUPPORT
Contributions

Without Donor
Restrictions

With Donor
Restrictions

s

s

160,281
18,594
16,800
32,118
794
106,791

Special Events, Net
In-kind Contributions - Special Evant
In-kind Contributions - Program
Miscellaneous Income
Net Assets Refeased from Restrictions

s

44.556

204,837
18,594
16,800
32,118
794

(106,791)

335,378

TOTAL REVENUES AND OTHER SUPPORT

Total

(62,235)

273,143

EXPENSES
Program Services
Management and General
Fundraising

Total Expenses

106,925
34,012
5,917

106,925
34,012
5,917

146,854

146,854

188,524

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS FROM OPERATIONS

(62,235)

126,289

NON OPERATING ACTIVmES

73,543
-- -262,067

Gain on Investments

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS

73,543
(62,235)

378,252

NET ASSETS-BEGINNING

s

NET ASSETS- ENDING

199,832

146,715

s

640,319

524,967

s

84,480

-- - - - - Statement of Financial
Position as of Dec. 31, 2019
ASSETS
Cunent Assets
Cash
Promises to Give

Total CunentAssets

s
s
s

244,378
5,000
249,378
12,851
(11,118)
1,733

Net Property and Equipment
Other Assets
Investments

Total Other Auets

Total Without Donor Restrictions
With Donor Restrictions

Total Net Assets
TOTAL UABILITlES AND NET ASSETS

N .E.W. Zoo.
Improvements

S 101,085

s
s

724,864

Total

s

101,085
246
1,966

1,966
706

706
2,796

Advertising

2,796

463

46

509

1,524

64

1,588

Credit Card Fees

844

35

879

Professional Fees

5,661

5,661

Depreciation

1,380

1,380

Office Supplies

1,208

Insurance

104,821
473,753
61,745
640,319
84,-!_80
724,799

Fundralslng

Brick Expense

593,063

65

Management
and General

246

Membership Dues

Postage

Net Assets
Undesignated
Designated for Endowment
Designated for Moose Exhibit

Services

~73,753
724,864

UABILITlES AND NET ASSETS
Current Uabllltles
Other Liabilities

EXPENSES

Memorial Garden

Furniture and Equipment
less: AcC\Jmulated Depreciation

--

Schedule of Functional Expenses
for the Year Ended Dec. 31, 2019
Program

Property and Equipment

TOTAL ASSETS

-

724,799

Outside Services-Wages

3,749

Telephone
Interest

l,000

24,994

240

10

250

1,139

1,139
2,447

2,447

Miscellaneous Expense

TOTAL EXPENSES

1,208

20,245

S 106,925

s

34,012

s

5,917

s

146,854

/}I
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20th Annual "Feast with the Beasts" 2019
The N.E.W. Zoological Society, Inc. along with the Wisconsin Restaurant Association
(WRA) hosted the 20th annual wFeast with the Beasts" event, presented by Capital Credit
Union, on August 5th. The event was a huge success even with the rain! The weather was
not perfect but a good time was had by all. Thank you to all the wonderful volunteers,
zoo staff, participating vendors, sponsors, & those that purchased a ticket. Proceeds
from the event were just under $56,000.00 and help support the missions of the N.E.W.
Zoological Society & the WRA·Green Bay Chapter. Hope to see you in the coming year!!

4

7th Annual "Skunks are Beautiful"
Cribbage Tournament
Our 71h annual "Skunks are Beautiful" Cribbage tournament
was another success! This year's event included new
electronic scoring which allowed for teams to monitor their
standings on a big screen along with a speedy process for the
tournament final results. The upgrade was well received
Thank you to our sponsors: DVC, Gallagher's Pizza, Gather
on Broadway, Green Bay Packers Give Back.

$10,000.00 and Up
Capital Credit Union
Bernie & Alyce Dahlin
Ron C & Pauline P Heim
Charitable Fund, a fund
oftheGGBCF
Ruth & Wm Merky Foundation
Keith J Niemuth Charitable
Remainder Unitrust

Greater Green Bay
Community Foundation

$500.00 - $999.00

Target

Associated Bank

Clyde & Juanita Tetzlaff

Tom & Mary Hedge Family
Foundation Fund

Associated Bank N.A. Fund,
a fund of the GGBCF

The Real Estate Group Foundation

KOS Management

Athena Group Inc

$1,000.00- $2,499.00

BayTek

ATC

Bergstrom Automotive

CoVantage Credit Union
JuneEhrbar

Bob & Tina Wagner

UPT0$499
Rich &Kathy Aicher

CLA (CliftonLarsonAllen)

Jim & Jane Anderson

Denmark State Bank

Neil Anderson
Anonymous x 3

Linda Fowles

Anonymous

Dr Tracey Gilbert/Gentle Vet
Animal Hospital

Bill & Jo Guenzel

Sue Ascher

Hart Design Foudation

Dr Wm David & Mary Jones

Meijer Foods

E.W. & Margaret Leicht Family
Fund, a fund ofthe GGBCF

Thomas & Gloria Kaye
Family Foundation Fund

Jackie Baumann

Kerber Rose

Mikki Beno

Red Lewis

Machine Service Inc

Elizabeth Bomber

Janet & Charlie Lieb

BMayflower Farm Family Fund

Bouschart Family

$5,000.00 - $9,999.00

Morley-Murphy Foundation
Wisconsin Public
Service Foundation

Alyssa Baumann

Pat & Lavonne Witt

Mad City Windows & Baths

Art & Judy Oshefsky

Julie Brown

Parish Insurance

$2,500.00 - $4,999.00

Mark & Laurie Murphy
Family Fund

Ken &Jan Brusda Family
Charitable Fund

Wochinske Family
Foundation

Victoria &Joel Ruetten

Amerhart
Terry & Kris Fulwiler
Dr Tracey Gilbert
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Ziese Construction

Ruder Ware
Skinner Family Fund of the
Door County Community

Thomas Butler
Jennifer Jacobson Carew
Sue Cavallin

JY

Lisa Christensen

Reinhart Foods

AimeeCiske

River City Ice

Rashad & Brittany Cobb

Ruder Ware

In Memory of Pat Cochran

Saputo Cheese

Anne Conger

Hilary Sumnicht

Kathy &Joel Cornell

Treehouse Design/Treena Schepp

Frank & Geri Czarnecki

Victory Sign

Brian & Amy Dahlin

Wisconsin Public Service

Margaret Decoster

EVENT SPONSORS

Richard & Carol DeGroot

104.9 NASH FM

Micaela Diedrick

Associated Bank

Tina Douglass

Laura Pickart

Eric & Jess VandenHeuvel

Joe & Lisa Draves

Bergstrom Automotive

Bethany Przybylski

MaryWard

Anthony Ehrbar

Capital Credit Union

Kaye Raasch

Jane Watermolen

Gary & Maryjo Ehrbar

Kimberly Riley

Karen Wiesner

David Emerson

Diane Rockhill

SueWitbro

Richard & Grace English

Bernard & Margaret Roels

Mary-Kay Young

Rhoda Esson

Keith Schardt

Donald & Donna Zunker

Mike & Ginny Fleck

Thomas Schmitz

Bill & Dana Feniii

Christine Schroeder

Brian Flood

Marjorie Schudles

Byron & Karen Froelich

Donna M Sheedy

Doris Fryman

Mary Jean Sheedy

Marjorie Gehrke

Natalie Siedhof

Marsha Gerencser

Susan MSimenz

Erin Headley

Philip Smith

Julie Hilbers

Dr Michael & Susan Smullen

Joan Hogan Fund

Dannie Tillou

PegHomel

Brad Toll
Bill & Dawn Tubbs

In Memory ofDavid Howenstein
In Memory of Hudari
Glen & Gloria Jahnke

United Health Group
Dollars for Doers

Angela Kawski

KarlVanRoy

Joy Kendall

CLA (CliftonLarsenAllen)
Denmark State Bank
FOXllWLUK
Gallaghers Pizza
Gather on Main

IN-KIND DONORS

Green Bay Expo Services

104.9 NASH FM

Green Bay Packers Give Back (2}

Advanced Disposal

Hart Design Foundation

American Tent

Lamar Advertising

Cellcom

Kerber Rose

Broadway Automotive

Kuehn Printing

FOXllWLUK

KZ104.3FM

Green Bay Expo Services

Mad City Windows & Baths

Mark Hawkins Photography

Meijer Foods

Kuehn Printing

Parish Insurance

KZI04.3FM

Reinhart Foods

Lamar Advertising

Ruder Ware

Mau & Associates

TreeHouse Design/Treena Schepp

NWTC College ofBusiness/
Sage Albers

Zeise Construction

Victory Sign

Susan Kennedy
Gina King
Kiley Klopotic
Dennis Knutson
Barbara & Rob Koldos
Kathleen Koszarek
Judy & Vern Krawczyk
In MemoryofSande Krizek
Tina Johnson
ErinLeMere
Steven & Erin Langolf
Diane Lotto
Jerilyn Mackey
Richard Moe
Brian J Quistorff
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In 2019 the Society announced the completion offunding to help pay off the mortgage for
the Cornerstone Animal Hospital built in 2015 and completed in 2018. Additionally, Dr.
Wm David & Mary Jones made a generous donation that allowed for the completion of
the animal recovery wing of the Cornerstone Animal Hospital. The society dedicated the
recovery center to the Jones' in appreciation for their generosity.
The Cornerstone Animal Hospital was designed to improve the quality ofveterinary care
for the animals at the Zoo and at the same time enhance the experience of the Zoo visitors.
The completion of the funding helped support the hospital's most urgent needs on a
day-to-day basis - including the creation of indoor/outdoor caging, digital radiography
systems, blood analyzers and other diagnostic equipment.
"We're incredibly thankful to all ofour individual and corporate supporters over the past
several years who are responsible for meeting this extraordinary goal ahead ofschedule.
The wellness of our animals is vital to the conservation programs we aim to provide our
zoo guests and to the greater Green Bay community" • Gary Ehrbar, President

Zoomobile
Thanks for a very generous donation
from Broadway Automotive, the Society
was able to donate a new 2019 Ford
Transit Van to serve as the ZooMobile!
A dedication event to celebrate the
donation and unveil the "wild" design
ofthe new van was held in December.
The NEW Zoo had long been in need of
a replacement vehicle to serve as the
Zoomobile van. The vehicle allows the
NEW Zoo to bring animals across Northeastern Wtsconsin, into schools,
daycares, festivals, private homes, and more, to help people appreciate
wildlife and to teach about the importance ofconserving species. The
Zoomobile program reaches close to 10,000 people each year.
This new vehicle, which includes safetyfeatures such as a back-up
camera, will allow the Zoo to better meet the growing demand for
these popular programs. Thank you Broadway Automotive!!
R

Bernie & Alyce Dahlin
Children's Playgrounds and
The Dahlin Express

The dedication ofthe Bernie & Alyce Dahlin Children's
Playgrounds and The Dahlin Express (train) was held in
July. Bernie & Alyce Dahlin made a generous donation
that enhanced two children's outdoor playgrounds in
the 200, as well as provides a safari train that has access
to all areas ofthe zoo for educational tours. Thank you
Bernie & Alyce Dahlin!

/~

The NEW Zoo continued its commitment to research and
conservation in 2019. Conservation and research projects included
field work locally and across the nation, development ofconservation
partnerships, donations to international conservation projects,
Species Survival Planning meetings and A2A SAFE (Saving Animals
from Extinction) conservation programs. The list includes...
A2A Red Wolf Species Survival Program - Curator
and Primary Keeper attended red wolfSSP meeting in
Arkansas which included strategizing and developing
action plans for conservation ofred wolves.
A2A Black-Footed Ferret SSP - Zookeeper assisted
Black-Footed Ferret Recovery Program with the
United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
A2A SAFE species conservation public
donation bin - Radiated Tortoise
AZA SAFE species conservation public
donation bin - African Lion
A2A SAFE species conservation public
donation bin - Orangutan
A2A SAFE species conservation public
donation bin - Red Wolves
A2A SAFE species conservation public
donation bin - Indigo Snake
American Red Wolf Film Project - Funding for
educational tool to promote protection of red wolves
America's Keystone Wildlife Zoo/Park Partnership
with Badlands National Park has been established
to work together on conservation initiatives

Iowa Trumpeter Swan Restoration Program Raised and donated trumpeter swans to Iowa DNR
Trumpeter Swan for reintroduction to the wild

Elk Restoration Wisconsin DNR Project - Two Zookeepers and 2
volunteers participated in looking for elk calves in elk territory
Giraffe Conservation Foundation (GFC) - support
through donation raised during World Giraffe
Day, additional support from AA7J< - Green Bay
Chapter (American Association of Zoo Keepers}
Seafood Watch
Wisconsin DNR Black Bear Hair Trap Survey- Keepers
Drew Dinehart and Tricia Schuchart assisted with field
surveys for native black bears in Northern Wisconsin
Jane Goodall's Roots and Shoots - support
through donations made by the zoo guests
Red Panda Network Conservation on World Red Panda Day
Lion, Otter and Monkey Days supporting
conservation of the animals
Bluebird Recovery Association of Wisconsin - On-site
Eastern Bluebird Trail included installing and improving
bluebird boxes on Reforestation Camp and within
Zoo, monitoring throughout the breeding season
Red-shouldered Hawk Nest Monitoring and Chick Banding Keeper Drew Dinehart and Curator Carmen Murach assisted
field biologists in research on the Reforestation Camp property
Mayan restaurant continues to include biodegradable
and compostable products, along reduction of
one-time use plastics including straws
Plastic Film recycling program - Zookeepers continue
a plastic film recycling program at the zoo to collect
plastic bags and similar plastic film to keep it out of
landfills. The zoo is a public drop-off site for plastic film
as well. Additional recycling oftoothpaste tubes, batteries ,, )
and more are also being handled by Zookeepers.
}/
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2019 also brought three new events to the NEW Zoo & Adventure Park:

Touch a Truck
Along with two community partners -Mad City Windows and Baths,
as well as the Village of Suamico -we were able to host Touch a Truck,
an event that brings motorized vehicles of all shapes and sizes to the
Zoo for kids and adults to learn about and climb on! We had more
than 2 dozen different cars. trucks, semis & tractors at the event.

Princess & Zooper Hero Day
An additional event sponsored by Mad City Windows and Baths was
Princess & Zooper Hero Day. This event brought in thousands of
costumed adults and kids for photo opportunities with numerous
Princesses and Super Heroes stationed around the Zoo. Each character played their part to a tee. thrilling the children in all ofus!

Mad City Monkey Madness
I'll bet you can guess the name of the business that sponsored this
new event. It was more fun than a barrel of monkeys with free
monkey face painting, free bananas. monkey enrichment time
and monkey educational opportunities. Sponsored by Mad City
Windows and Baths.

Operations over sees special events. admissions, the gift shop,
restaurant, guest services and financial areas of the Zoo.
2019 was the fourth year for "Brew at the Zoo & Wine, Too!" an
event to raise money for conservation. Our friends at Mad City
Windows and Baths sponsored the event. We had over 600 people
in attendance and brought in over $18,000 before expenses.
We celebrated our 25th anniversary of North Shore Bank Zoo Boo.
Can you believe it has been 25 years since we first started Zoo Boo?
The kids that came to the first Zoo Boos are now bringing their
children! Each of the 3 weekends ofNorth Shore Bank Zoo Boo were
especially themed for extra fun. We had slit walkers. laser light
nights. a dinosaur weekend and more. A great way to celebrate 25
years of scary success!

After months of planning, NWTC's carpentry and electrical trade
classes built 2 new outdoor concession/ticket stands for use in the
Zoo. These two stands have enhanced our visitor experience exponentially. Visitors can now buy snacks, ice cream, tickets for the
train & carousel, mining sluice bags, petting zoo food, etc... without
having to walk great distances to other buildings. We have seen a
marked increase in sales in some areas with the addition of these
two buildings.
The year 2019 also brought a new look to the Gift Shop which in·
corporates reused and upcycled household and farm items into
creative displays. We kicked off the look with a grand re-opening
event in April that translated into more gift shop sales with which
to support the operational costs of the Zoo.

The memberships to the NEW Zoo continue to be strong with 3.000+ annual memberships to the zoo. Our Guest Services staff are great at letting clients know the
benefits ofbeing members and the value of the membership. We are continuing to
encourage mobile membership for convenience and to reduce the carbon footprint
of mailing membership cards.
In 2019, we had several corporate events at the Reforestation Camp Lodges that
included visits to the NEW Zoo. This raised over $14,000 in additional revenue for
the zoo not including any fun items the guests may have purchased in the gift shop
or restaurant. Booking for 2020 is looking promising for maintaining growth in
that area of the business.
The NEW Zoo received several monetary and in-kind donations in 2019. Donations
that are animal care and enrichment are always strongest and our animal care staff
is putting the funds to good use getting all sorts ofenrichment items for the animals.
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•Anew exhibit featuring four
Satanic Leaf·tailed Geckos opened
in the Education and Conservation
Center in June of 2019.

We strive to ensure a high standard ofAni·
mal Welfare for the more than 200 animals
residing at the Northeastern Wisconsin
Zoo. Zookeepers are responsible for be·
havioral enrichment, feeding, cleaning,
monitoring health status, implementing
breeding recommendations, animal introductions and all other facets of the daily
care of the animal colJection. Animal care
staff works closely with contracted veterinarian Dr. Tracey Gilbert, DVM to ensure
the good health of the Zoo animals.
In addition to overseeing the animals and
animal care staff, the Curator is respon·
sible for ensuring USDA compliance:
maintaining wildlife permits, licenses
and animal records; managing the Animal
Department budget: serving as Institutional Representative for AZA business;
developing all Animal Department policy,
procedure, protocol and programs; and
serving as chairperson for the NEW Zoo
Animal Welfare Committee.

• One male and three female North
American Otter pups were born
in March of 2019. The young
otters continue to participate in a
popular public feeding program.
• The resident Canada Lynx
pair complied with a breeding
recommendation to produce two male
and one female kittens in May of2019.
• An African Penguin pair produced
offspring as recommended by the
AZA SSP for the species. Two male
chicks hatched in November of
2019. The parents who produced the
eggs hatched and raised one chick
while a foster pair cared for the
second egg and resulting chick.
• Successful hatch of 4 Trumpeter
Swans. The cygnets were donated
to the Trumpeter Swan Restoration
Program for release into the
wild in the spring of2020.
• A male Snow Leopard from another
zoo joined our resident female. In May
of 2019, a private pilot donated the
round trip flight to bring a Red Panda
(and two Zookeepers) to the Tulsa Zoo
and to bring the male Snow Leopard
back to Green Bay on the return trip.
• A new exhibit featuring a male Snowy
Owl was opened in April of2019
• A male Reticulated Giraffe arrived
at the Northeastern Wisconsin
Zoo in October of 2019.

Animal Welfare
• Successful USDA inspection - no
non-compliant issues found in 2019
• Creation and implementation
ofAnimal Care and Welfare
Assessment Program ensures
documentation of efforts to enhance
the welfare of the zoo animals.
• Purchase of night vision
cameras to monitor animals
after hours/in nest boxes/etc.
• Partnership with local private pilot
to facilitate several animal transfers
- private flights greatly reduce the
stress of travel for the animal (no
need to arrive early or travel to
large hub airport, less noise, fewer
fumes, better temperature control,
presence offamiliar caretaker).
• Renovations to Emu, Blue Duiker,
Wattled Crane exhibits. Emus have
much larger shelter, Duikers and
Cranes have gained exhibit space.
• Carnivore caging completed
in Cornerstone Animal
Hospital and Lion building.
• Exhibit Nfurniture" added to African
Lion and Black Bear exhibits {huge
logs, climbing/shade structure)
increases complexity and creates
additional behavioral opportunities.

Zookeepers are dedicated to saving species through their work with many captive
breeding conservation programs on site.
They are also committed to conservation
efforts beyond this facility. During 2019,
staff members were able to travel throughout the country to participate in field conservation projects and AZA workshops,
planning meetings and conferences.
Notable Animal Dept. achievements
in2019:
Collection
New additions (births/transfers from
other zoos) include:
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• Installed an ozone generator at otter.
•Hada new impeller and wear
ring installed at penguin.
• Replaced fence at tortoise
with rope fence.
• Reroofed the kookaburra exhibit
• Replaced all the mesh on
the parrot exhibit
• Prepared areas for new playgrounds.
• Remodeled the tamarin exhibit.
• Repaired underground
electrical short at lynx.
• Replaced the PLC computer
in the carrousel.
• Replaced gate rollers on the
2·4 auto-gate system.
• Built gates into the hand railing
system in the aviary.
• Changed over several yard light
to a more efficient LED type.
• Maintained and repaired
utility vehicles and trucks
throughout the year.
2019 Major Accomplishments

• Installation of a new gate
near the tortoise exhibit.
• Installed all new round log fence
at penguin, emu, and crane.
The New zoo and adventure park facilities
maintenance Dept. is headed up by Neil Anderson. Jerry Vincent does the maintenance
and Wayne Netzel heads up housekeeping.
Jerry and Wayne work together on most
projects as a team. Our job is to make sure
all customers and employees alike are in a
safe and clean environment. We monitor all
the life support systems in place throughout the zoo. Lawn care and landscape also
fall into the maintenance department. Jerry
is the contact for security issues as well as
after-hours emergency issues. We strive as
a team to meet and often exceed AZA standards. We always keep the environment in
mind when purchasing or implementing
new products or ideas. We are CPR and
first-aid trained and also trained to respond
to disasters through FEMA. We practice
animal escape drills with animal care staff
throughout the year. We have some exiting
plans for the New Year that we can't wait for
you to experience! We look forward to seeing all the smiles again in 2020!

• Replaced the black bear
observation area fence.
• Built a new 8xl2 addition onto the
peafowl indoor holding room.
• Built a large shade platform
in the lion yard.
• Repaired a broken water main
line in the lynx yard.
• Had the evaporator coil replaced
in the Mayan freezer.
• Set up the new safari train
with safety devices.
• Installed a new rooftop furnace
at the penguin den_
• Had the lion power pedestal
repaired by public works.
• Replacement of the Gauthier
bride and all new railings.
• Jetted the barn drains
• Transitioned zoo security to
a new security vendor.
• Drained and cleaned ponds
throughout the year.

•Setup and take down of major
events throughout the year.
• Tree removal throughout
the zoo grounds.
• Replaced the pond aerator
at the swan exhibit.
• General maintenance and exhibit
maintenance all year round.

Annual growth continues in the Education Department! The Summer Educator position
from 2018 was adjusted to become a seasonal Assistant Zoo Educator in 2019, which allowed
us to keep that employee with u s from the end of March through November. Having this
extra teacher for more much of the year allowed us to expand our program offerings both
off-site and on-site, as the growth in our revenue shows.
The total revenue for on-site program sales was $56,530 in 2019, compared to just over
$40,000 in 2018. Our off-site Zoomobile programs also increased, earning us $15,500 in 2019
compared to $11,900 in 2018. When we take into consideration revenues from our other
department programs (including Birthday Parties (over $21,000) and merchandise items
like Animal Adoption Packages and animal paintings), the total revenue earned by the Education Department in 2019 is $98,397. We are proud of our small team's accomplishments
and excited to see how things continue to grow in the future.
Volunteers and Interns continue to play important roles in supporting the NEW Zoo. Our
Zoo Educator worked hard in 2019 to update training protocols and other procedures for our
Interns, and we continually evaluate the program to ensure we provide the best opportunities
that we can for students while still meeting our needs throughout the zoo. Interns have be·
come integral to the success of many areas in the zoo. Not only do they provide programming
on-site during the summer months: they also create content for our social media channels,
host most of our birthday parties, and more. Interns provided over 6,000 hours of service in
2019, which represents almost halfof all our volunteer hours!
Although Regular Volunteer hours were down for the year compared to 2018, our (nonintern) volunteers still contributed nearly 8,000 hours of service to the organization. We
were pleased to see several of our Regular Volunteers step up to help us cover a variety of
new special events, including the Touch a Truck day, Mad City Monkey Madness, and more.
We appreciate the dedication of our active volunteers and know that the NEW Zoo simply
wouldn't be where we are today without them.

The Adventure Park had a busy 2019 season. New tour structure changed the overall operations of the day-to·day of the
Adventure Park. In May, Abee Inc. completed the annual course
inspection with no major concerns we found at that time. The
climbing wall also received a much needed sprucing up by having it painted and new routes created with the holds.
In 2019, we hosted our first ever Adventure Camps in 2019 for
ages 6·9 and 10-14. Each camp had 6 campers and was a great
learning opportunity. Adventure Camps are scheduled in 2020
and we expect to see growth in attendance. In August, the Cellcom Kids Kourse opened. With a $3,000 sponsorship from Cell·
com, we were able to install an 8 element, ground·based, kid's
course for ages 3-6. This allows expansion of the park to reach
more age levels and it is also used for teambuilding programs.
The Adventure Park hosted 2 special events in 2019. ln August
we had an accessible zip event. This allowed participants not
able to climb the tower the chance to zip line, by being lifted via
ropes to the line. In September the park hosted Zip with a Hero.
Local fire, EMS, police, and first responders were invited to

bring out trucks and go zip lining with our guests. Both events
went well for their type of event. Mad City Window and Bath
provided $1000 sponsorship for each event. In 2020, we hope to
see the addition ofanother kid's element to continue to grow the
park and meet the needs of families.

I~
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BRICK PROGRAM

PET MEMORIAL GARDEN

Personalized bricks make great gifts for a birthday, wedding,
anniversary, employee or boss appreciation, pet appreciation,
remembering a loved one, or for the person who has everything.
Purchasing a personalized brick will help the Society support
our beautiful zoo and serve as a memorial for all to enjoy. Today
all engraved bricks are placed in stainless steel frames, off the
ground, at the entrances of our animal exhibits. The N.E.W.
Zoological Society, Inc. relies on brick sales to help offset the costs
of operating expenses.

A ffnal resting place for your special companion...

ENDOWMENT FUND PROGRAM
This fund was established to ensure that the growth and quality
of the NEW Zoo will continue to expand well into the future.
The earnings, invested through the combined efforts oflocal
investment institutions, will be used as needed to support the
mission of the Society.

Beautiful landscaped natural area available where pet owners
can memorialize their pet with the burial of pet cremains and/or
recognized with the purchase of a Memorial Garden natural river
stone. The stones can be engraved with Pet's name, dates, or other
brief message of commemoration.

PLANNED GIFTS
Please consult with your attorney or financial advisor regarding
the following gifts to the N.E.W. Zoological Society, Inc:
• Specific Bequest
• General Bequest
• Residual Bequest
• Life Insurance

WALL OF HONOR PROGRAM
*LOCATED IN THE MAYAN RESTAURANT*

Please consider supporting this program with your financial
gifts, time, talent, materials, or supplies. We will acknowledge
your gift of$500 or more by placing a plaque, with your name,
on this wall.
PLAQUE COLOR
$AMOUNT
$500-$999
CRANBERRY
$1000·$2499
CREAM
$2500 • $4999
BROWN
GRAY
$5000 • $9999
$10000-&up
BLACK
•oonors that give to specific exhibits/buildings may be
recognized on an individual wall inside of that building.

Please contact the N.E.W. Zoological Society, Inc. for more information about any of
the programs offered at 920-434·68l4 or online newzoosociety.org

NEW ZOO EXPENSES- 2019

NEW Zoo Expenses - 2019
■ Employee Salaries & Benefits

Employee Salaries & Benefits

$

■ Cost of Sales

Cost of Sales

$

■ Oep111cl11tian

Depreciation

■ Operating CDRII

Operating Costs

■ Animal Caro

Animal Care

$
$
$

■ Utilltlm

Utilities

$

■ lntnH:ounty E)ll)ense

Intra-county Expense

• Indirect Costa

Indirect Costs

$
$

■ Repair &

Repair & Maintenance

$

1,364,961
235,126
208,024
271 ,000
147,540
99,586
110,247
67,041
62,225

$

2,565,750

Maintenance

NEW Zoo Revenue - 2019

NEW ZOO REVENUE- 2019
I Admluion• & Membership
■ Food

& Rotal

■ Special

Eventa

■ Vending

• EducaUan Program•
■ 0111.■ OanatlonlllCon■erv.Uon

■ Transfer In

Admissions & Membership
Food & Retail
Special Events
Vendnng
Education Programs

$
$
$
$
$

Other

$

Donations/Conservation

$
$

Transfer In

s

1,164,819
526,364
183,917
174,742
98,015
18,675
64,304
4,652
2,235,488)

y
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The NEW Zoo finished tlie year with an
attendance number of 206,950 slightly up
from the 2018 annual attendance of 206,519.
Another challenging year ofwet weather and
storm related events. The Zoo remained self•
funded and ended the year in good financial
shape. That is a tremendous accomplishment
being that the zoo is 1 of only 8 of the 238
Association of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA)
accredited zoos & aquariums in 47 states that
are currently self-funded (receiving no tax
support) and the only one that does not have
operational support from an endowment
fund Most zoos are about 60% self-funded.
We continue to build on our current busi·
ness model working towards a sustainable
zoo business model while providing the
frequent zoo visitors with new experiences
from year to year.
The NEW Zoo received the prestigious AZA
accreditation in September 2017 and is currently AZA accredited. In 2019, the Zoo successfully passed a mid-cycle accreditation
inspection and review. Accreditation is the
"gold standard" of our industry. There are
over 2800 wildlife exhibitors in the country
and only 238 are and have received AZA Ac·
creditation. AZA accreditation ensures that
the animals you visit at accredited zoos and
aquariums receive excellent care and our an·
imal welfare standards are at the very top of
the industry. Visitors should proud to know
that this organization has met mandatory,
rigorous, professional standards for animal
welfare and management, veterinary care,
behavioral enrichment. nutrition and staff

traifilng. We could not have achieved this
high honor without your support each year!
The Zoo also received for the 8th year in a row
the Trip Advisors Certificate ofExcellence as
a 2019 winner based on the ratings by guests
on Trip Advisor.
We have included in each section ofthe annual report the many accomplishments of our
NEW Zoo staff. N.E.W. Zoological Society, and
all the volunteer efforts. Without each other
we could not provide our communitywith an
accredited zoo. I especially want to thank the
volunteers that have given so much of their
time and talents in all areas of the zoo each
and every year. Their efforts result in our
success on so many levels. In 2019 we opened
two new playgrounds, a new train, new satellite concession buildings, a new emu build~
ing, new lion holding caging system, a new
large carnivore caging system in the Corner·
stone Animal Hospital. Congratulations to all
the efforts and accomplishments that are also
highlighted in the 2019 annual report!
The N.E.W. Zoological Society is our official
support organization and their ongoing
support and efforts are crucial towards the
success of the zoo as well as connecting the
community with their zoo. The Zoo Society
is continually raising funds for new capital
improvements. Without a support organization, we would lack the connection to the
fiscal support and fundraising opportunities
within the community that we reside. The
Zoo Society and the many donations received
for various projects from their outreach to

donors continued to provide new and exciting visitor related experiences. It continues
to serve as a great example of a successful
public-private partnership that continues to
improve your community zoo.
We couldn't have done any ofthis without the
great community support from our donors.A
list ofall our donors is included in the report.
Please thank them for making your NEW Zoo
a community treasure built on community
support. Remember it is never too late to get
involved as well as become a donor;we would
love to connect you with an opportunity just
right for you!
I would also like to thank our governing authority Brown County government. The support from the County Executive and Brown
County Board of Supervisors over the years
has beenwonderful. Support also from other
areas of Brown County government and staff
has been instrumental in the accomplishments of 2019. Zoos truly are a reflection of
their community!
In closing I would like to thank you for your
support and investment in your NEW Zoo.
Remember, you have a self-funded A2A ac·
credited zoo unlike any other and it is only
thru your support that we can continue to
reflect your community pride. We are beginning to embarking on new and excitingvisitor
and animal exhibit projects. The future looks
bright and we cannot wait to see you in 2020!

- Neil Anderson
Director
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A gift of any amount will be greatly appreciated. Your donation will help the N.E.W. Zoological Society Inc.,
a 501 (c) 3 non-profit organization, continue its mission of supporting our beautiful NEW Zoo.
I would like to donate_$25.00 _$50.00_$100.00
_

$500.00 receive recognition on the Wall of Honor.Cranberry

_

$1,000.00 receive recognition on the Wall of Honor-Cream

_

$2,500.00 receive recognition on the Wall of Honor-Brown

_

$5,000.00 receive recognition on the Wall of Honor-Gray

_

$10,000.00 receive recognition on the Major Wall of Honor-Black

_Other
Enclosed is my check for $_ _ _ _payable to the N.E.W. Zoological Society, Inc.
NameofDonor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Addre....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stat....___ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ Phon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I prefer you bill my _ _Visa _ _ MasterCard Account Number_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. Dat.__e_ _
Signatur_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _at_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please fill out card and remit with payment to

N.E.W. Zoologlc:al Society, Inc., P.O. Box 12647, Green Bay, WI 54307-2647
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A MESSAGE FROM CHAIS KUHAA

Dear Colleagues,
I am pleased to share with you the results of the outreach conducted
by the Association of Zoos and Aquariums Board of Directors.
It is Important for us as your Board to understand how we can best
serve your interests. This survey is the third time we have collected
data on your operations and financial situation since the pandemic
began, with this data set being the most comprehensive. That we
have collected these data three times In five months demonstrates
how rapidly our circumstances have changed. Though not a
scientifically rigorous study, we believe the results are illustrative and
valuable to our community.
You will read how A2A-accredited facilities are faring financially, the services they most need now
and in the future, as well as specific next steps A2A will be taking in response.
A sincere thank you to current and incoming Board members who have helped craft this document.
And thank you all for making time to talk to us, and for sharing details of your current situation with
us. We hope you find th s report useful as we continue to navigate this unprecedented chapter In our
collective history.
Sincerely,
Dr, Chris Kuhar

Executive Director, Cleveland Metroparks Zoo
Chair, AZA Board of Directors

1:Y

WHAT DID WE D0 7
In late July and early August, the A2A Board of Directors made personal calls to the leaders of the
255 AZA-accred'ted and certified-related facilities. The purpose of the;e calls was to confidentially
assess the financial posture and sustainability of A2A members, impacts on revenue a nd staffing
an mal care assistance need~. sources of financial support, the most important benefits of A2A
membership during the pandem ic, the most needed benef ts in the near future, and the ability to
pa/ A2A dues in 2021.
Thesa calls were prompted by discussions between A2A staff and the Board of Directors about how
we ca "I best assess member needs and determine the critical actions we should take to respond to
these needs. We are grateful for your will'ngness to speak candidly, which is invaluable in ou r efforts
to optimize A2A resources on your behalf. All data are being treated with strict confidentiality and
are used only in aggregate form.

WHO CONTRIBUTED?
The Board spoke with 85% of the 240 ar.:cred1ted members and 53% of the IS certif ied-related
facilities. We reached 36 of 46 aquar,ums (78%) and 125 of 150 zoological parks (83%), The
distribution was equally spread between small (84%), medium (84½). large (81%), and extra-larg~
(76%) facilities.' Likewi se. the responses were fa1rly equally d istributed across governing authont y
type, reaching 85% of city/ county government facilities, 100% of state government facilities, 94;,r,
of non-profit facilities, and 62;(. of for-profit facilities. We reached 14 of 23 (61%) non-U.S. A2A
member facilities. Based on these results, we believe the feedback is largely representative of the
255 member facilities.

Facility s.z11 B<1se::I on
Small - S200 000 to $1.999,999
• Medium - $2,000,000 to $6,999,999
• Large - $7,000 000 to $25 999.999
• Extra Large - S26 000 000 and above

NUMBER OF AZA MEMBERS AND CERTIFIED RELATED FACILITIES RESPONDING

El

Animal Research Facility

■

Aquarium

B

Breeding Facil ity

1

Conservation Center with Animals

■ Education Fae hty w'th Animals

Museum with Animals

II

Rehabil tat,on Center
Sanctuary
Science Center with Animal ~

II

II

Species Survival Center
Wildlife Park
Zoological Park

El Zoologi::al Park and AqJ,ar, ...m

WHAT IS YOUR FINANCIAL POSTURE?
In response to our question about your financial po!.ture, 50% of the respondents indicated that
they are secure, 22¼ are stable ·1mprov ng, 3?1. are stable 15¾ a•e stable/declining B% are weak. and
l 5% (3) are acute.:
FINANCIAL POSTURE OF SURVEY RESPONDENTS

Aquariums

Zoological and Wildlife Parks

II

Secure

0 Stable or
Stable/ Improving

r

Stable/ Declining

,B Weak
■ Acute

Total respondents. 47

Total respondents. 134

Secure: more than 6 months of operat n g capital on hand (cash, credit I ne etc). Stable/ Improving less t han

6 months of oper;iting capital. with pos tlve trend In revenue. Stable/ De:llning more than 3 months al
operat,ng capital, with static or declining revenue Weak less than 3 months ol operarng capital w th re·,enJe
at least 50% ol comparable period in previous year Acute· less than 3 months of operat ng capital. w ith
re·,enue under 50% of comparable per od ,n previous year

FINANCIAL POSTURE BASED ON FACILITY SIZE

Th rty•two extra-large facilities, 69 large fac ihtfes SB medium facil t,es, and 36 small fac,l1t ieli
provided responses to fnancial posture based on the,r facility s•ze.

2.9%

1.7%

r;r.t;Yl.
~

YE!)fUM

LARGE

D

Sernre

":.. Stable or Stable Improving

Stable/ Deel n ing
Weak

SMALL

II

Acute

FINANCIAL POSTURE BASED ON GOVERNING AUTHORITY

We rece ved responses from 60 government facilit ies. 106 non-profit. society, and foundation

facd,t es, and 21 for-profit faciliti9s regarding their f'nancial posture based on governing authority.

1.7%

0.9%

5%

... .
~

,.;

(IJ

"'C
0
C.
GI

"'

a:

GOVERNMENT

(City, County, Regional, State)

NON•PROFIT, SOCIETY,
AND FOUNDATIONS

Secure

D

Stable or Stable/lmprovlng

Stable/Declining

Iii

Weak

FOR-PROFIT

■

Acut~

HOW LONG CAN YOUR FACILITY SUSTAIN ITSELF FINANCIALLY?
We asked about financial sustainability, given each fac·lity's current financial posture. Of the
responding facil1t es, 102 1dent1f1ed as financially secure, 51 identified as stable or stable/improving,
311dentif ed as stable/decl ning, 16 identified as weak, and three identified as acute, The figure below
shows how long individual fac1l1t es bel"eve they are sustainable broken down by the r perceived
financial posture.
FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY OF RESPONDENTS

> 1 YEAR
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FORSEEABLE
FUTURE
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Secure

□ Stable or Stable/Improving

:..J

II

Weak

• One acute fac,lity Ind (:!lted that 1t

■ Acute

could sCJstam lt,elf for one month.

Stable/ Declu1ing

WILL YOU HAVE DIFFICULTY PAYING 2021 DUES?
Sixty-three percent of respondents indicated that they would not have diffcult/ pay,119 A2A due;.
In 2021, while 18% reported that they were unsure, and 17~ md,cated that they would have diffi culty
pa1,ng 2021 dues.

HOW MANY AND WHAT PERCENTAGE OF STAFF HAVE BEEN
FURLOUGHED OR LAID OFF SINCE MARCH 1, 2020?
The COVID-19 pandem,c has resulted 1n significant job loss at A2A-accredited facilities Of the
134 A2A members who reported specific numbers for the survey 6,078 employees have been

furloughed since March 1 2020. An add t,onal 3,358 have been lad off. In addition, many report
they have foregone hiring of seasonal staff, l1kely result ng m thousands more who typically would
have been employed as well as re3orting to staff salar1 reduct ans for those who rema n employed.
Of the 134 respondents 46 reported hav ng no furloughs or layoffs to date
For those report,ng on the r financial posture. the number of staff reduct ons breaks down
as follows

I Fina~lal Po~t~r:,

Total Furloughed

Total Laid Off

Secure

2,819

1,539

Stable/Increasing

1,063

557

Stable/ Declining

.,

1,116

1,728

Weak

.'

462

34

Acute

I

112

BetNeen 2% and 100% of staff were impacted by furloughs or layoffs at the 100 facilities that have
had them and reported percent impacted. For the facilities that reported 100% of staff impacted,
the facil1t1es instituted rolling furloughs shared across all staff. Aquariums that reported furloughs
or layoffs experienced the highest average percent decrease in staff at 45~. followed by those
clas5,f'ed as zoos and aquariums at 31%.
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Average% of Workforce Furloughed for
Facilities that Reported Furloughs/Layoffs

Aquariums

45%

Zoo and Aq.Jarium

31%

Science Center with Animals

26%

Museum with Ammats

20%

Zoos

19%

w,ldl1fe Park

17%

DO YOU ANTICIPATE ADDITIONAL EMPLOYEE REDUCTIONS IN THE
NEXT THREE OR SIX MONTHS?
Further staff red..ict i ons are likely on the honzon for A2A members S :dy of the 202 A2A members
responding to the question said further reductions are necessary In the next three months - about
30½ of respondents. S xty-five A2A members noted they ant1c1pate further reductions in the next
six months - about 32~,.
Of those v,ho noted employee reductions in the next three months. 37 also anticipate further
reduct ions In the next si>< months - or 62%. Of the 142 members who noted the; do not antic pate
any further employee reductions in the next three months, 25 of those (189,,) report they d o
ant c1pate further employee reductions in the next six months
Many of the 111 A2A members who reported they do not antic pate any further employee reductions
1n the ne><t three or six months note if they are forced to close again, or there is a shift in the
economy then they wHI likely have to turn to reducing employees.

DO YOU ANTICIPATE NEEDING ASSISTANCE WITH ANIMAL CARE FROM
OTHER AZA MEMBERS IN THE NEXT SIX MONTHS?
O'!Jeralf assfstance with animal care Is not currently a top concern among A2A zoos and aquariums.
Of the 199 respondents to this question, only 11 members (6%) answered yes (see figure below).
Of those who answered yes, two indicated they needed 1mmed1a:e assistance, five estimated they
would need t1ssIstance within three months. and four estimated they would need assistance within
six m onths. Assistance was described as additional staffing or resources (4) and help placing
animals(?).
Some members expressed concern that as the pandemic continues especially if there 1s an
add t 1onal wave o f closures, this need will increase as facilities lose more revenue, Some facilities
offered to provide assistance, for which we are grateful, and some rai sed concerns about being
asked for help from non-accredited facilities or government agencies
AZA ZOOS AND AQUARIUMS AND ANIMAL CARE NEEDS IN COMING SIX MONTHS

□

No animal care needs

iJ Animal care needs
Total resp~nd,mtr 199

}cl

WHAT ARE YOUR ESTIMATED AVERAGE WEEKLY/MONTHLY LOSSES
WHILE CLOSED?
The revenue loss experienced by AZA members while closed 1s s'gn f1cant. The 163 A2A members
1",ho provided an estimate amounts to a total of approximate!/ $171 million in monthly re•,enue loss,
,,., th :in average monthly loss across those members of around Sl m illion.
Not surpnsmgly, the AZA members classified as extra-large experienced then ghest monthl1 losses
- aporox1mately $68 m'llion across 24 members, or an average of S2.8 million. Those classified as
large are next wi th approx imately $64 m;lhon 1n monthly losses a:::ross 57 members, with an average
o f $1.1 million in monthly los~es. The s ze categories and losses are summarized n the table below.

# Responding

Total Monthly Loss
(US Dollars)

Loss (US Dollars)

31

$9,861,345

$318,108

Medium

44

$27,973 050

$635 751

Large

57

$63,879,500

$1120,693

Extra Large

24

$68.250 810

$2,843 7B4

7

$1.163,000

$166,143

Budget Size Classification

Small

No classification

Average Monthly

Assessfng losses based on facility type showed the following: those classified as zoos (101 members
responding) experienced $88,Dl2.704 In monthly losses, or an average of around $863,000 per
zoo Aquariums (35 members responding) experienced $59,690,333 in total monthly losses, or an
average of Sl.7 m;lllon per aquarium, The losses by facility type are summarized in the table below.

# Responding

Total Monthly Loss
(US Dollars)

Average Monthly
Loss Per Faclllty

Aquariums

35

$59,690,333

$1,705,438

Zoos

101

$88,012 704

$862,869

Zoo and AqJanum

6

$11,375,000

$1,895,833

Wddhfe Park

6

$7,600,000

$1,266,667

14

$4,449,666

$317,833

~ : : l~~Y Type Classlflcatlon

Other Facilities '

' -he r'.lspontl'r.;;i "Other Fa:il t es were :wo animal res&~rch facilities three censer 1a:ion centers w ith an mals,
fo~r museums with arnm,,ls. three science centers w th an,mals. ,nd t11c, species sur,i·1al :enters

It is also tm;,ortant to note these numbers do not reflect the very s·gnificant losses exper.enc~d by
Disney and SeaWorld Parks and Entertamment. As pubhcly traded companies Disney and Se.:!World
Parks and Entertainment cannot provide this information. According to a recent financial press
rele.:!se, Se.:!World reported a $131 m I1,on net loss in the sernnd quarter of 2020 compared to the
same quarter in 2019 across all o f its facilities, of which five are A2A-accredited.~ Lil<ewrse, Disney
recently reported a $3.5 b Ilion loss for its fiscal third quarter (a decrease of 85% in revenue) t o its
Parks, Experiences, and Products category, of wh ch two facil.t es are .C.2A•accredited.5

WHAT HAVE BEEN THE MOST IMPORTANT SOURCES OF FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE?
A2A members have turned t o a variety of sources to secure funds to continue operatmns. The most
common source among the 183 who provided responses Is the federal government's Paycheck
Protection Program (PPP) loan thro ugh the U.S. Small Business Administration. OverlOO A2A
members reported rece ving a PPP loan. Collecting donations was the next most important source
of financial as11fstance, w lth 68 A2A members reporting new fundratsing appeals and d ono r gifts
being reclass f,ed being the most comma n tactics.
Of the 64 respond ng members who are government entities. 30 reported receiving some financial
assistance from their local or state government, or the federal government. Eleven government
facilities rece ved funds directly from their city or state. wh·le n·ne fac·I1ties received funds
distributed to them via the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act. Nine others
reported they anticipated receiving CARES Act funding at some point soon. Five government entity
A2A members reported recelving funds to purchase Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) supplies,

as well as five others receiving assistance from the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA). Finally, a few others reported having loan payments forgiven. permission to use funds
beyond the,r Intended use. and receiving gra"lts.

• Fr<iss Release S!?a Ncrld Entertainment. Ir •. tl;;,ports Se:ond Quarter and First 51~ Mon·hs 2020 Results
I

Fress Rel'?a:.<i ihe .Valt D!sncy Compan/ Rep~rt; Third auar'.er and N ne Montns Edrnings 'or Fis:al 2020

MOST IMPORTANT SOURCES OF REVENUE
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II

Bank Loans
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:i Grants
Line of Credit

Parent Organization

Economic Injury Disaster Loan

■ Operations

HOW WOULD YOU GRADE AZA'S PANDEMIC RESPONSE?
Regarding AZA's performance, 186 respondents chose to assign a letter grade. Forty-five percent
of respondents offered a letter grade of A or A·, while 37% offered a letter grade of B+, B or B·,
12% suggested C or C-, 5% indicated D, and 1% offered a failing grade. Those who offered

higher grades cited strong communication, leadership, changes in practices such as deferring
accreditation, and government affairs work as benefits. Those who suggested room for
1mpro'lement cited the need for increased lobbying and government affa rs efforts, more benefits
to non-U.S. members, increased communications, and a better understanding of and relation to
the crisis situation that man:,, of its members face.

WHAT IS THE MOST HELPFUL SERVICE OR BENEFIT PROVIDED BY A2A
DURING THE PANDEMIC?
Zoos and aquariums found several services to be benefic1at over the last six months, with the
frequent and diverse array of information that has been shared from the AZA staff and among
,AZA members as the most valuable 137 of the lBO respondents (76%) hsted benefits such as the
re-opening web,nars, the updates on openings and closures, and the information shared over the
Directors Met.vork as ex tremely helcful (see f'gure on page 12). Government affatrs (39 responses.
22%) and particularly lobbying and advocacy efforts, and communications (28 responses. 16%)

were also , atued by members The sense of "community" was mentioned by 27 responcJimts (15%).

/))

Strong leadership, both b~ the AZA Board of Directors and executive staff, through emails, d re-::t
communications, and by building flexib1hty into our current policies and practices, was also
identified as a valuable benefit. One example of that flexibiltt/ noted by several respondents was
the decision to postpone accreditation processes. Other services noted as valuable were the
Zoo and Aquarium All Hazards Partnership and the Employee Relief Fund.
MOST HELPFUL SERVICES OR BENEFITS PROVIDED BY A2A DURING THE PANDEMIC
(Respondents could Identify more than one benefit or service)

137

C

Information sharing

□

Government affairs

■

Communications

,

Community
Postponing accreditation

■ Leadership

■ Other

39
28

27
18
9

3

Tota l respondents. 180

WHAT ARE THE MOST VALUABLE THINGS FOR AZA TO DO IN THE
NEXT SIX MONTHS?
Enhanced government affairs services are the highest priority need by our members (95 out of

179 (53%), see figure on page 13). Specifically respondents noted a strong des re for lobbying,
assistance in securing federal funds, guidance on where to obtain other types of funding, and
general advocacy. Several members emphasized that we assure assistance is available to help
facilities of all sizes and types of governance structure.
Continuing to share information was also identified as critical to the A2A community (78 responses.
44¥.,) Respondents would like to see more web,nars discussing the critical topics of today. Several

members are looking forward t o a fully virtual conference, with content focused on the Impacts of
the pandem·c, and creative ways 1n which colleagues have adapted to the current state of affairs.
Members are hopeful that these areas and other virtual learning opportunities continue to be
priorit •zed as the landscape evolves and in-person learning and information sharing cont,nues to
be :::hallengrng.

Communication b oth internal and external were prominently featured as important benefits.
Cor sumer confidence, the notion that guests feel safe going to a zoo and to an aquar·um, has never
b een more important AZ.A. needs to deliver this message and eng.:ige the public in our stories.
Several members indicated a need for continued leadership - looking forward while focusing on
AZ.A.'s mi ssion and strategic plan. A2A should be a resource for zoos and aquariums, developing

tools and pro,l ding guidance that will help our community weather th s storm and come out
:;;tronger on the other side. Additionally, Directors asked for research into the trends we have seen
over the last s·x months, for surveys of the public, for benchmarking stat sties, and guidance on how
t o be better prepared for the next challenge that comes along.
Members also noted A2A needs to look ahead and prepare for an uncertain future. The challenges
facing our community may e.~tend beyond 2020 and into 2021 and 2022. Thus, respondents ha1e
asked for flexibility surrounding accreditation processes, professional development opportunit"es,
a nd dues payments.
It is important to n ote other services A2A members continue to say are mission•cntical, such as
c onservatron, counter-wildl fe trafficking, professional development and population management.
SERVICES AND BENEFITS THAT AZA SHOULD PRIORITIZE MOVING FORWARD
(Respondents could Identify more than one benefit or service)

95

Cl
0

Government affairs
Information sharing
Leadership

□

External communications
Internal communications
Financial accomodation
Animal care assistance

■ Future preparations

II

25

21

Other

17

Teti/I respondent~ 179
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WHAT ADDITIOMAL FEEDBACK OR PERSPECTIVE DO YOU WANT
TO SHARE?
When given the opportunity for some fonal thoughts, many continued to emphasize the value of the
AZA community. How can we cont nue to help each other? How can we assure that we collect1vely
survive? How do we need to change and adapt to respond and evol·,e with this pandemic? Others
challenged AZA to be faster and better. and to lead the profession through this crisis.
AZA's non-U.S. members appreciate being a part of this larger network but feel a lack of equivalent
bimefits compared to those that U.S. members receive. How can we better ser·,e their needs?
Several respondents cont nued to call fo r more emphasis on government affairs and lobbying.
requesting more ind'vfduahzed assistance and guidance. especially for small facilities. Others
reiterated the need for continued flexibr!,ty ar d at:commodations into the future.
Lastly, members expressed the desire that we do not let our conservation endeavors slip and that we
continue to find Wa'/S to commit resources toward our mi ssion to save animals from extinction.

HOW WILL A2A RESPOND?
The AZA Board of Directors and A2A staff are grateful for your willingness to provide this invaluable
feedback. We hear y ou. both with regard to what we are doing well and where we must do more or
do things differently.
For those fac lities that identified themselves as being in a weak or acute financial state,
the board member who Interviewed you will be reaching out to you directly to get more
information and identify ways that we can help.
For those who are concerned about being able to pay A2A dues, we will offer several
payment options in 2021, and if necessary, will work with you on an individualized plan that
works best for you.
Although few facilities cited help with anim.il care as an immediate need. we will continue to
monitor this issue closely and work to identify networks of zoos and aquar'ums that are able to
help each other, and to facilitate lines of communication among animal program leaders and
zoos and aquariums to encourage fiextbil ty when necessary.
We will continue and increase our efforts to identify funding sources t hat w ilt support all A2A
members regardless of size, location, or governance structure. And v.-e will commun·cate with
you more frequently about these efforts.
We are grateful that the vast major t:1 of respondents believe we ate on the right track.
but we acknowlec.tge that we can do more and that some of our members feel that we are
falting short. We encourage you to reach out to us to tell us what w e can do for you that we
are not doing now.
We know that one of our greatest strengths 1s our communit/. The sentiment that we are all
in this together, the sense of camaraderie, and the knowledge that members are looking out
for each other are not to be taken hghtl/. Vie are AZA - and our relationships are among our
greatest strengths. We will cont nue to leverage this strength b oth internally and e~ternally
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We will continue to maintain open lines of communication among and between the A2A
Office, the Board of Directors, and the A2A community. Members have asked for materials and
resources that they can share w ith their governing Boards. members and the communities, to
help tell their stories. We will make these resources available and accessible to all members.
We will focus on what Is most urgent, while also not losing sight of what makes us special. We
will continue to focus on the priorifes in the A2A Strategic Plan and our Five Promises, while
making sure that the most urgent needs of our members are front and center.
Thanks again to everyone who too k the t ime to participate in these interviews. We appreciate you
placing your trust in the Board and A2A.
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